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Abstract

This paper presents challenges facing agricultural extension system in Nigeria most especially, during crises and emergencies, which necessitate the adoption of digitizing extension systems as a basis for improving farmers’ access to extension services during emergencies. The emergence of ICTs has given rise to digitization, which is the delivery of agricultural advice via audiovisual messages (video), interactive voice response (IVR) and short message services (SMS) among others. Efforts should be made by the stakeholders in agricultural extension to digitize the country's extension system by capitalizing on the existing enthusiasm among extension practitioners, and farmers using lessons of best practices from elsewhere.
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Introduction

Agricultural extension programmes have been offered since colonial times to help deliver essential knowledge, including agricultural technology to farmers and rural dwellers in both developed and developing countries (Danso-Abbeam, Ehiakpor, and Aidoo 2018). Interestingly, Aker, Ghosh and Burrell (2016) recorded more than 140 digital agricultural initiatives globally in their review of the promises and setbacks found in the use of ICT in agricultural work. Digital technologies have enabled farmers to become more motivated on the market by linking them to people who can buy or sell their produce, and also by promoting their use of digital financial services, such as loans, to expand their farms (Aker et al., 2016). Several of these initiatives are made possible in various areas of agricultural extension service by mobile phones using landline, computers, and web-based technologies (Onubedo, Bodunrin, and Ishaku 2018 and Aker et al., 2016).

Digital agricultural extension is a scalable, cost-effective solution that allows farmers access to actionable knowledge (Kurdyś-Kujawska et al., 2021). Even when there is an in-person extension, interactive platforms are a significant addition to conventional extension services. When conventional in-person communication networks are impossible in an emergency setting, investing in low-cost digital tools to provide farmers with information and market connections they need, gathering real-time information on the challenges on the ground, and adapting these tools to tackle new challenges are becoming urgent priorities. Digital agricultural extension is now helping millions of farmers around the world gain access from the palm of their hand to the best agricultural knowledge and advice.

Also, considering the opportunities made available to people working in the agricultural sector through digital technology, the adoption of ICT by farmers and those employed in the agricultural sector is far from universal (Saiz-Rubio & Rovira-Más, 2020). The explanations for this are complicated, but many are related to the conditions in which the agricultural workforce operates, such as the lack of connectivity and the nature of the technologies implemented to support their work. A significant obstacle to the adoption of ICT by agricultural workers and farmers is simply that they are unaware that such digital solutions exist (Anyan & Frempong 2018).

In this age of digital technology, not only extension staff but also farmers are naturally attracting interest and attention in the use of ICT in the agricultural sector. That is because ICTs are now being used in different ways for social interaction. However, farmers need to be well trained and equipped with the advantages hidden in ICTs that can be used to keep them informed about a set of threats and emergencies such as weather fluctuations, natural disasters, price uncertainties, personal risks, abrupt institutional and policy changes that strongly influence decisions on input use, investment and technology adoption (Muhammad et al., 2018).
Specifically, different ICTs are attracting the attention of various development sectors in Nigeria as they are convenient, speedy, and resourceful. Conversely, due to a lack of understanding and information about its potential position in managing agricultural risks and emergencies, the digital-based agricultural sector is less focused. Khan et al. (2020) have pointed out that current (traditional) extension methods, such as person, community, and mass communication methods; need to be grafted into ICTs to make knowledge accessible to all players in an effective, fast and efficient manner. Ultimately, it will strengthen the conventional extension system. Tata and McNamara (2018) conducted a study in Kenya, emphasizing the need to integrate ICTs into the agricultural extension system through government-level investments. Notably, failure to adopt ICTs in agricultural extension may lead to under-performance of digital technology for improved extension service delivery, especially in the management of agricultural risk and emergency.

Certainly, the agricultural sector has become riskier as a result of climate change and emergent outbreaks of disease; extension agents are required to help the farming community use ICT for agricultural risk and emergency management (Kumar et al., 2020). This paper discusses the potential for enhanced information-exchange that ICTs can offer through the application of available digital technology for extension services in the management of agricultural risk and emergency among farmers and stakeholders involved in agricultural activities.

The provision of quality agricultural extension services in Nigeria is constrained by an unfavourable staff-to-farmer extension ratio, a poor link between research and extension-farmers, a limited budget, lack of motivation towards extension personnel makes the extension service ineffective, insufficient aids needed to disseminate information, poor transportation networks and logistics, large area of coverage and lack of implementation of agricultural extension policy (Apantaku et al. 2016). It can be inferred from these difficulties that, over the years, the net result has been the failure of the extension service to reach its intended clientele effectively. Excessive, if not complete, reliance on traditional face-to-face extension strategies for interacting and exchanging agricultural information and expertise with clients has further exaggerated the situation. The time has come for the adoption of more innovative ways of reaching out to clientele in an efficient and cost-effective way.

Potential for Adoption of Digital Technology in Extension System

According to Maertens et al. (2020), before the COVID-19 crisis, extension services mostly employed the "on the field" approaches, such as demonstration plots, group training, and farm visits, all of which implied in-person interaction. However, COVID-19-related physical distancing measures made such approach impossible, thereby necessitated the extension personnel to switch to digital tools for service delivery among farmers (Fatty, 2019).
While the pandemic presents many challenges, it also creates opportunities for digital tools to better serve farmers, as well as be adapted to assist public health responses, and prepare for new agricultural needs that arise (FAO, 2020a).

Agriculture digitization offers ways to reduce the negative effects of agri-food supply chains and to help farmers receive the financial support and agricultural inputs they need to grow and sell their produce (FAO, 2020b). Digital innovations also make agriculture more attractive to young people, while productivity increases have also been seen by new collaborative arrangements (Saiz-Rubio & Rovira-Más 2020). According to Babu (2020), risk and emergencies such as disease outbreaks take a toll on the extension system by directly affecting personnel and farmers functions in the short-term. Such disruptions during the growing season can cut off the flow of information to farmers, resulting in a decrease in crop production, livestock and fish production systems.

In the short term, the role of extension staff is altered as the emphasis shifts from providing training on new technological innovations to gathering and disseminating information on the outbreak of disease and its effects on farmers (Babu, 2020). Collectively, these short-term changes can affect the productivity of agricultural systems and lead to lower food and nutrition security (Savary et al., 2020). When Avian Influenza affected parts of Africa, the extension system had a transfer mode to understanding the knowledge and practices of farmers (Elelu, 2017). During the Nigerian Bird Flu, extension personnel were involved in helping the poultry workers reduce the spread of the disease (Okpukpara, 2016). This is an example of the productive deployment of extension workers in the time of disease outbreak.

Advances in digital technology offer an incentive for developing countries, including Nigeria, to exploit and use information and expertise to boost agriculture (Anyoha et al., 2018). Yousaf et al. (2021) claimed that the rapid spread of digital technologies in developing countries provides a unique opportunity for the transfer of knowledge through private and public information systems. Technological developments are creating increasingly powerful computing devices dynamic virtual network that enables people around the world to interact and exchange knowledge with each other (Ajaegbu et al., 2019).

The deployment of digital technology during an emergency also plays a role in contributing to desperately needed changes to enable and help smallholder farmers to respond to the challenges of food security, market growth, climate change, and outbreak of diseases (Grote et al., 2021). Throughout the developing world, this can be incorporated through radio, SMS, television, film and internet services. Thus, digital technologies are opening up new channels for farmers to document and share experiences with specialists. It is clear that using digital tools by the extension personnel and farmers can enhance the different practices of social work, such as the delivery of services, education, and research, when used thoughtfully and effectively (Ajaegbu et al., 2019).
According to Ferri et al. (2020), as they can significantly increase both person-to-person contacts and their access to information; digital technology will fill the information gap left by public extension during crises and emergencies. This is particularly helpful because most farmers are often poor in terms of resources and there are not enough extension workers to reach out to them. For example, digital tools, such as mobile technologies, may be used to broaden the scope of agricultural extension services by allowing farmers to contact technical agricultural advice hotlines or to access market information, such as market locations and prices (Danso-Abbeam et al., 2018). In developing countries, the growth of technology offers new opportunities to users to connect and access vital information, especially for people and communities located remotely (Cascio & Montealegre, 2016).

Social media as part of digital technology can provide farmers with incredible resources, including helping them find updates on-farm operations and clarifying their questions about the signs of plant or livestock disease (Naruka et al., 2017).

Success Stories from Other Countries

Several success stories reflecting the potential for the adoption of digital technology in the delivery of services to farmers can be identified. Examples include: Access Agriculture in Bangladesh, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Tanzania, and Uganda; Grameen Foundation Community Knowledge Worker in Uganda and Ghana; Cojengo in Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda and Tanzania; Digital Green in Afghanistan, India, Ghana, Ethiopia, Niger, Malaysia and Mozambique; e-Krishok in Bangladesh, Pakistan; Esoko in Kenya, Ghana; Farm Radio International in Tanzania, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, Uganda; Senekela in Mali; KenCall-mKilimo in Kenya; NAFIS in Kenya; Shamba Shape Up in Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda; Growth Enhancement Support Scheme (e-wallet) in Nigeria.

The Access Agriculture was aimed at enhancing the capacity-building capabilities of several local extension service providers, by helping them produce relevant content. The content is translated into local languages and is adapted to the respective regional requirements (Deborah et al., 2018).

The goal of the Grameen Foundation Community Knowledge Worker initiative in Uganda and Ghana was to reach farmers in remote communities via a network of peer advisors by providing rural farmers with free agricultural information and advice on their smartphones through a content database (including crop information, market prices and inputs) and to procure loans to purchase farm supplies such as fertilizers and seeds (Amadu & McNamara, 2019).

The Cojengo in Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, and Tanzania is a Smartphone-based diagnostic tool used in animal health to improve disease diagnosis, surveillance, and treatment of cattle in sub-Saharan Africa (Beyene et al., 2018).
In India, the ICT initiative called "Digital Green" was designed as a modern innovation to address food scarcity by using modern technological advancements to uplift impoverished farmers (Tinsley & Agapitova, 2018).

e-Krishok is an agricultural initiative of Bangladesh Institute of ICT in Development (BIID) using ICTs to reach rural farmers with relevant knowledge through Agricultural Information and Advisory (Extension) and Market Linkage Services that provides extension and market linkage services to the smallholder farmers which led to Digital Bangladesh (Rashid & Islam, 2016).

A team of local and international professionals in Ghana introduced ICT interactive programmes called "Esoko" which is a technology platform that integrates smallholder farmers into the formal value chain by leveraging mobile phone technology in Ghana and Kenya (Ao et al., 2017).

Farm Radio International is an initiative of a Canadian non-governmental organization targeted towards small-scale farmers and rural communities in Africa by leveraging on radio broadcasters. They use radio, a tool that is easily accessed in sub-Saharan Africa, to communicate information on low-cost and sustainable farming practices (Hudson et al., 2017).

In Mali, the ICT initiative called "Senekela Orange" is a service established in Mali that provides farmers' access to updated agricultural advice such as stock availability, product market prices, and weather predictions via mobile phone (Senekela, 2018).

The Kenyan NAFIS, Shamba Shape Up and Kencall are a mobile application which provides information to farmers in Kenya. They are comprehensive information service, intended to serve the needs of smallholder farmers in Kenya including the rural areas where internet access is limited (Kapuscinski, 2017).

In 2012, the Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) through the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development established a new fertilizer distribution scheme called E-wallet system under the Growth Enhancement Support Scheme (GESS) to provide information about where and how to buy fertilizer and the exact amount sold, which allows farmers to compare prices (Godson-Ibeji et al., 2016; Demenongu et al., 2018).

Implications for Nigeria

Examples of success from different countries give Nigeria valuable lessons and prove that digital technology can leverage the power of social media for the advantage of farming communities (Gonte, 2018). The integration of digital technology will play a very important role in bridging knowledge gaps, suggesting that a significant number of farmers can be reached even with very few extension staff. Social networking is a modern medium for sharing ideas; communicating with, contributing to, and mobilizing for a cause; finding advice, and providing guidance.
Social media have eliminated communication hurdles and built decentralized channels of communication and opened the door for everybody to have a voice and engage in a democratic manner (Thakur & Chander, 2018).

A recently completed study by Emeana et al. (2020) revealed that great potential does exist for the adoption of digital technology in Nigeria. The study established that agricultural extension professionals in the country see the potential for utilization of digital tools to transform them from mere agents of extension into knowledge workers, engaged in bottom-up, demand-driven, pluralistic approaches to technology generation, assessment, refinement, and transfer. The ICT deployment for agriculture extension services was embraced with testimonies of success in the areas of delivery cost-effectiveness, easy and timely access as well as undiluted information to farmers (Hamisu et al., 2017). They possess some level of digital literacy and skills in the use of ICT that needs training and retraining at various levels (farmers, extension agents, researchers, and government ministry staff) to enable them to use such expertise in the management of disease outbreak and every form of emergencies in agriculture (Phillip & Ndipaya, 2020; Ajah & Chigozie-Okwum, 2019; Mojaki & Keregero, 2019).

Nigeria's agricultural extension professionals understand the country's ability and use of digital technology and are well placed to welcome its introduction as well as implementation. Therefore, a useful starting point may be to sensitize them to begin using selected ICT applications to electronically distribute extension messages to farmers most especially during emergencies.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The adoption of digital technology could open up new opportunities in service delivery. There is the need to step up advocacy for the use of ICTs in the delivery of extension services in the country.
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